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OUTDOOR MOVIES COMING TO RIVERSIDE 
 City of Riverside to host free movie showings! 

RIVERSIDE, CA – 

The City of Riverside Parks, Recreation and Community Services Department has 

partnered with the Riverside Downtown Partnership and the Arlington Business 

Partnership to host free movie showings all summer long at a variety of City of 

Riverside Parks!  Every Friday and Saturday from June 15 – August 4, a series of 

free G/PG rated family movies will be shown with pre-movie activities and prizes.  

For the month of July, the Riverside Downtown Partnership hosts “Movies on 

Main” located at the Main Street Pedestrian Mall in downtown Riverside every 

Thursday starting July 5 – July 26.  

Come early! Seating is on the grass at each event, so bring a beach chair or 

blanket and enjoy the activities and movies with the family. Each movie begins 

at dusk. For a complete listing of movies and locations, visit RivReg.org.  
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About Riverside 

As the City of Arts & Innovation, Riverside, California is rich in history and culture, and is 

setting the pace in innovative practices for government, business and education. With a 

population of just over 300,000, Riverside is the largest city in the Inland Southern California 

region, the 12th largest city in California, and the 6th largest in Southern California. 



Riverside is home to four internationally recognized universities and colleges that support 

a growing college student population of nearly 50,000. Businesses and residents in 

Riverside benefit from city-owned electrical and water systems, high-speed fiber optic 

telecommunications, an easily-accessed freeway system, BNSF and UP rail access, and 

a large corporate jet and general aviation airport.  

 

With standards of excellence in technology, workforce development, arts, innovation, 

education and social capital the City has been named America’s #2 Hot Spot for Tech 

(Forbes, 2013); #6 Happiest Place for Young Professionals (Forbes, 2013); #3 ‘Can Do’ 

Capital (Newsweek, 2011); and the 2012 Intelligent Community of the Year by the 

Intelligent Community Forum. 
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